2000 Bridge Bulletin Index

ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. George Rosenkranz named Blackwood Award winner, Meyer Schleifer receives the von Zedtwitz Award C February. Hall of Fame inducts Lou Bluhm, Harry Fishbein, Charles Solomon, George Rosenkranz, Sidney Lazard, Meyer Schleifer and Ira Rubin C October.

ACBL BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Highlights from the Boston Board meeting --- February. Election notice C March C May. Highlights of Cincinnati Board meeting C May. Highlights from the Anaheim meeting C October. Election results for 2000 Board C November.

ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. 2000 Charity Committee appointees named --- February.

ACBL CHARITY GAME. Winners C August.

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. 2000 Appointees named --- February.

ACBL HALL OF FAME. Rosenkranz wins Blackwood award; Meyer Schleifer is von Zedtwitz award winner C February.


ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. Promo C August, September. Results C December.

ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME. Winners C July, November.

ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST. December.

ACBL SENIOR GAME. Winners C May.

ACE OF CLUBS. Winners of the 1999 contest --- April.

AMERICAN BRIDGE ASSOCIATION. Schedule of upcoming national events --- monthly.

ANAHEIM NABC. Promos C April --- July. Meltzer squad wins Spingold; Wei-Sender team takes Wagar; District 9 repeats win in GNT-A; District 19 wins GNT-B title; District 13 victorious in GNT-C contest; Zia, Rosenberg top LM Pairs field; Ping, Leung win Red Ribbon; Nugit squad wins Senior Swiss teams C October. Willenken, Silverstein win Fast Open Pairs; Bach and Burgess take IMP Pairs title; Mixed B-A-M winners; 199er Pairs winners; Five-way tie fir Fishbein Trophy; other NABC highlights C November.


BERMUDA BOWL. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.


BOOK REVIEWS (See also PRODUCT REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).
The Nova Affair (Thomas Bloom) C March.
Bridge the Silver Way (David Silver and Tim Bourke); The Mammoth Book of Bridge (Mark Horton); World Class: Conversations with the Bridge Masters (Marc Smith) C May.
Bid Better, Much Better (Ron Klinger) C September.
All Hands on Deck (David Bird); Five-Card Majors (Ron Klinger); Bid Better, Much Better (Ron Klinger) C October.
Points, Schmooints Series: Negative Doubles (Marty Bergen); Saints and Sinners (David Bird and Tim Bourke); The Best of Gray: The Country Life Book of Bridge (Raymond Brock); The
Bermuda Bowl: History and All the Best Deals (Henry Francis and Brian Senior); Fit for a King: A Collection of Bridge Brilliancies (Sally Brock and Barry Rigal); Helgemo = World of Bridge: The Maestro Reveals His Secrets (Geo Tislevoll and Gier Helgemo); It = Your Call: Bidding Problems Answered by International Panel (Brian Senior); Bridge over Troubled Bidding (Jan Pittelli); Kantar Lessons IV (Eddie Kantar); For Love or Money: The Life of a Bridge Journalist (Mark Horton and Brian Senior); Point Schmoints Series: Introduction to the Negative Double (Marty Bergen); Having Nun, Partner? (David Bird); Bridge with Imagination (David Bird and Gier Helgemo); Simple Conventions (Mark Horton) C December.

BOSTON NABC (FALL 1999). Shugart repeats in Reisinger win; Silverman team first in North American Swiss; Mohan-Meyers top Blue Ribbon field; Catlett and Soloway win Life Master Open Pairs; Breed and Quinn LM Women = Pairs winners; other contests C January. Diary; Shugart squad takes Open B-A-M; Reisinger finalists; Women = B-A-M won by Lynn Baker = team; Jim Sternberg = six-bagger tops Senior KOs; Geir Helgemo wins the Herman Trophy C February.

BOURKE, TIM. Profile of Australian expert, bridge book collector.

BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Bidding system used in It = Your Call! --- January.

BRIDGE PLAY.

Bidding

Mike = Advice: Mike Lawrence --- monthly.
Natural Precision Bidding: Rick Brown C January --- May.
Our Readers Ask: Eric Kokish --- monthly.
Partnership Bridge: Pam and Matthew Granovetter --- monthly.
The Notrump Zone: Danny Kleiman --- monthly.
What does that bid mean?: John Blubaugh C January.
Preferential Treatment: John Vega and Marty Lavine C September.
Claim with Colchamiro: Mel Colchamiro C October.

Defense

Dummy Play

Bidding to Play: Frank Stewart --- monthly.
The Real Deal: Larry Cohen C monthly.
Test Your Play: Eddie Kantar --- monthly.

CAVENDISH INVITATIONAL. Promos C April, May. Rodwell and Fleisher win Invitational Pairs C July.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. David Silber: monthly message.

CINCINNATI NABC (SPRING 2000). Promo, schedule C January --- March. NAOP, Flight A winners; Cappelletti and Hicks win Open Pairs I; Walsh and Coon top field in Silver Ribbon Pairs; Gordon and Chazen win Mixed Pairs; 49er Pairs winners; Landen and Rajadhyaksha take Open Pairs II; Stein and Rosen victorious in Women = Pairs; Cincinnati NABC highlights C May. Meckstroth wins Mott-Smith Trophy; Nickell team captures elusive Vanderbilt trophy; Lair, Finberg, Cohler and Cappelletti win Opens Swiss Teams; Lewis, Barrett, Eythorsdottir, Westheimer and Wadas are first in Women = Swiss; NAOP, Flights B and C winners C June.

CLUBS. News from clubs around North America --- monthly. Hartford bridge club survives auto tragedy C December.

CLAIMING. ACBL Chief TD Gary Blaiss examines the dos and don'ts of claiming C
December.

**COMPUTER BRIDGE.** See also ONLINE BRIDGE. GIB wins Orbis World Computer Bridge Championship --- March. Promo for MSN Gaming Zone World Computer Bridge Championship in Maastricht C August. Meadowlark Bridge wins World Computer Bridge Championship in Maastricht C November.

**CONVENTION CHART.** Changes for 2000 C January.

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE.** Monthly feature, beginning March.

**EASYBRIDGE!** ---. Program Director Edith McMullin explains how Easybridge! works --- monthly.

**FISHEIN TROPHY.** See SAN ANTONIO NABC.

**FOCUS ON YOUTH.** (See also JUNIOR PLAYERS.) Monthly feature about young players, beginning May.

**FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY.** A list of resources for new members with questions --- monthly.

**GATES, BILL.** Profile of Microsoft chairman, duplicate fan C October.

**HERMAN TROPHY.** See BOSTON NABC.

**HESITATIONS.** A look at this at-the-table problem C January.

**HISTORY.** Two-part series reviewing past 75 years of bridge C January, February.

**HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE.** December. See also BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

**HOMER SHOOP AWARD.** November.


**INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION.**

**Advice/News**

*Boehm on Bridge:* August Boehm --- monthly.

*Dear Billy:* Billy Miller --- monthly.

*As I See It:* Roselyn Teukolsky C monthly.

**Bidding**

*Better Bidding the Bergen Way:* Marty Bergen --- monthly.

*Responder rebids:* Eddie Kantar C January --- April.

*Reverses:* Eddie Kantar C May, June.

*Splinters:* Mel Colchamiro C November, December.

**Defense**

*Notrump defense:* Eddie Kantar C September --- December.
Dummy Play

Play problems: Eddie Kantar C July.

IT'S YOUR CALL. Panel answers bidding problems --- monthly.


JABBOUR, ZEKE. Player profile C September.

JOHNSON, LT. COL. GREG. Profile of player, astronaut C November.

JUNIOR PLAYERS. (Also see FOCUS ON YOUTH.) USA-A takes silver medal at HERO International Youth Bridge Festival C February, March. Junior player info C March. Junior fund games a success C June. School Bridge Lesson Series winners C July. U.S. Junior team earns berth to world championship in Brazil C November.

KANSAS CITY NABC (SPRING 2001). Promo, schedule C December.


LIFE MASTERS. Reports on players who achieve new ranks --- monthly.

LOWENTHAL, JOHN. Obituary C January.

MAASTRICHT. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

MASTER POINTERS. See BRIDGE PLAY.


MEYERS, JILL. Player profile C May.

MIND SPORTS OLYMPIAD. See INTERNATIONAL EVENTS.

MIND-SMITH TROPHY. See CINCINNATI NABC.

NEW PLAYER GUIDE. Handy facts for the beginning duplicate player --- monthly.

NEW PLAYERS' SECTION. Advice/News

Dear Billy: Billy Miller --- monthly.

Play > Learn: Pat Harrington C March, June --- August.

The V Files: Carl Vancelette C January --- April, June, September --- December.

Bidding

Defending vs. preempts: Jerry Helms --- January, February.

Better Bidding with Bergen: Marty Bergen C November, December.

Defense

A Note from the Teacher: Audrey Grant C March --- December.

Dummy Play

A Note from the Teacher: Audrey Grant C January, February.

Strip and endplays: Harry Lampert C January --- May.

The value of long suits: Harry Lampert C July --- October.
NORTH AMERICAN 49ER PAIRS. Winners --- December.

ONLINE BRIDGE. U.S. defeats Russia in OKbridge Internet World Bridge Championship C January. Final of Vanderbilt to be broadcast online C March. Online etiquette, lingo C May. Romania, Florida team to square off for IWBC title in Birmingham C November.

PLAYER OF THE DECADE. Jeff Meckstroth wins Bridge Bulletin POD contest; list --- February. Meckstroth profile C March.

PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Profile of 1999 POY John Mohan; list --- February.

PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS).
2001 Daily Bridge Calendar (Ashlar House) C September.

ROVERE, ERNEST. Obituary C January.

RULING THE GAME. TD Mike Flader answers members' questions about rulings ---- monthly.

SCHULZ, CHARLES. Renowned cartoonist, bridge enthusiast dies C April.

SMITH, GLENN. Interview with 2000 ACBL President C January.

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS). ACBL annual Software Review --- November.


Play Bridge with Larry Cohen C 1999 Life Master Pairs BDday 2 (Larry Cohen) C August.

Bobby Wolff = Taking More Trix (Bridge Trix) C September.

The ACBL Bridge Bulletin Archive (Digital Publishing); Dealmaster Pro (Ed Marzo); Cavendish 2000 (Kit Woolsey) C December.

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST. November.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS. Promotions announced --- February.

TOURNAMENT TRACKS. News from sectional and regional events around North America C semi-monthly.

UP AND COMING C NEWS OF NEW PLAYERS. Spotlight on new players C monthly feature, beginning September.

VENICE CUP. See WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS.

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL TEAM TRIALS. Bob Hamman (npc) team wins 2000 Women's trials: Petra Hamman, Peggy Sutherlin, Joan Jackson, Mildred Breed, Robin Klar and Shawn Quinn --- August.

WORLD BRIDGE FEDERATION. WBF requests more funds from ACBL C July.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. USA 1 wins 50th anniversary Bermuda Bowl, crushes Brazil in final; USA 1 Women narrowly lose to Netherlands in Venice Cup final; Rose Meltzer team wins Transnational Open C March. Olympiad qualification info; Bermuda recap C April. Update of ACBL medalists in Maastricht C October. Wrap-up of Maastricht coverage C November, December.

WORLD SIMULTANEOUS PAIRS. Event scheduled to be scored on the Internet C April --- July. Report, winners C August.

2000 Contributor Index

BERGEN, Marty: Jan 72; Feb 70; Mar 73; Apr 73; May 73; Jun 72; Jul 72: Aug 72; Sep 72; Oct 72; Nov 40; Dec 39.

BETHE, Paul: Jul 60: Aug 64: Sep 62.

BIRD, David: Feb 26; Apr 62: Sep 57.
BLAISS, Gary: Dec 65.
BLUBAUGH, John: Jan 77.
BOEHM, August: Jan 67; Feb 67; Mar 67; Apr 67; May 67; Jun 67; Jul 67; Aug 67; Sep 67; Oct 67; Nov 67; Dec 67.
BRADY, Phil: Feb 82.
BRISSMAN, Jon: Feb 99; Mar 102.
BROWN, Rick: Jan 82; Feb 80; Mar 80; Apr 82; May 85.
BRUNO, Steve: May 65.
COHEN, Larry: Feb 84; 106; Mar 84; Apr 84; May 80; Jun 82; Jul 83; Aug 80; Sep 84; Oct 83; Nov 82; Dec 82.
COLCHAMIRO, Mel: Oct 85; Nov 73; Dec 73.
COLKER, Richard: Jan 64; Jul 52.
COMPTON, Chris: Nov 63.
DIX, Warren: Jun 62; Aug 61.
FLADER, Mike: Feb 104; Mar 104; Apr 98; May 98; Jun 98; Jul 101: Aug 100; Sep 100; Oct 99; Nov 99; Dec 99.
FULKS, Pat: May 64.
GERARD, Ron: May 99; Jun 99; Jul 100; Aug 101; Sep 101; Oct 100; Nov 100; Dec 100.
GLAZIER, Prent: Jan 104; Feb 102; Mar 112; Apr 99; May 104; Jun 104; Jul 102: Aug 102; Sep 103; Oct 102; Nov 102.
GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: Jan 113; Feb 113; Mar 113; Apr 113, May 116; Jun 116; Jul 116; Aug 116; Sep 116; Oct 118; Nov 118; Dec 118.
GRANT, Audrey: Jan 35; Feb 35; Mar 35; Apr 35; May 35; Jun 35; Jul 35; Aug 35; Sep 35; Oct 35; Nov 35; Dec 35.
HACK, Jeff: Dec 102.
HARRINGTON, Pat: Mar 38; Jun 39; Jul 38; Aug 38.
HELM, Jerry: Jan 38; Feb 39.
HERPIN, Liz: Dec 41.
HORTON, Mark: Jun 59.
HUGENBERG, William: Jan 65.
JABBOUR, Zeke: Jan 61; Feb 86; Mar 86; Apr 65; May 86; Jun 86; Jul 86; Aug 86; Sep 86; Oct 86; Nov 86; Dec 86.
JELINEK, Jay: Nov 112.
JOHNSON, Patty: Mar 42.
KANTAR, Eddie: Jan 70, 75; Feb 72, 79, 100; Mar 70, 79; Apr 71, 83; May 70, 79, 100; Jun 70, 77, 100; Jul 70, 78; Aug 70, 78; Sep 71, 78; Oct 70, 79; Nov 70, 82; Dec 72, 82.
KAPLAN, Jim: Apr 63, May 106; Jun 106; Jul 106; Aug 106; Sep 106; Oct 106; Nov 106; Dec 106.
KLEINMAN, Danny: Jan 84; Feb 81; Mar 81; Apr 75; May 75; Jun 81; Jul 80; Aug 79; Sep 81; Oct 79; Nov 75; Dec 75.
KOKISH, Eric: Jan 81; Feb 78; Mar 78; Apr 81; May 84; Jun 79; Jul 52, 75; Aug 75; Sep 75; Oct 77; Nov 80; Dec 80.
LAMPERT, Harry: Jan 40; Feb 41; Mar 40; Apr 40; May 39; Jul 40; Aug 40; Sep 40; Oct 37
LANGLOIS, Bill: Jan 41.
LAVINE, MARTY: Sep 65.
LAWRENCE, Mike: Jan 79; Feb 75; Mar 75; Apr 79; May 82; Jun 78; Aug 83; Sep 79; Oct 81; Nov 78; Dec 79.
LEVY, Alan: Nov 49.
LOY, Jim: Nov 43.
MILLER, Billy: Jan 39, 69; Feb 37, 69; Mar 39, 69; Apr 38, 69; May 37, 69; Jun 38, 69; Jul 37, 69; Aug 37, 69; Sep 37, 69; Oct 40, 73; Nov 37, 69; Dec 37, 69.
MOLLO, Victor: Apr 106; Sep 114; Oct 115.
PICUS, Steve: Mar 18.
RIGAL, Barry: Feb 43; Mar 64.
SHAFER, Leslie: Feb 42; Apr 42; Jul 42; Aug 42.
STEWART, Frank: Jan 76; Feb 77; Mar 76; Apr 77; May 77; Jun 65, 75; Jul 64, 76; Aug 77; Sep 77; Oct 75; Nov 76; Dec 77.
SZUMOWSKA, Monica: May 61.
TEUKOLSKY, Roselyn: Jan 73; Feb 73; Mar 72; Apr 72; May 72; Jun 73; Jul 73; Aug 73; Sep 73; Oct 68; Nov 72; Dec 70.
VANCELETTE, Carl: Jan 37; Feb 38; Mar 37; Apr 37; Jun 37; Sep 39; Oct 38; Nov 38; Dec 38.
VEGA, JOHN: Sep 65.
WANG, THEODORE: Sep 80.
WILDAVSKY, ADAM: Nov 57.